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From: General Manager

Author: Richard Burgon

Subject: Update Report to the Local Area Partners

The following report outlines the Health Improvement Priorities that support the way forward for Wishaw
Locality.

Please find the following updates for your consideration.

NHS Lanarkshire Wide Update

1. North East Unit Wide

Weaning

Weaning workshop training is being progressively offered to staff within locality Family Learning
Centres which will enable family centre staff to offer parent workshops within their own
establishments. Wishaw Family Learning Centre has had all their staff attend the awareness training.
A staff member in the centre has now delivered the programme and it has been added onto an
ongoing parenting programme along with the infant massage.

Newmains Family Learning Centre has recently taken up the opportunity to have all staff trained in
this delivery and at the moment we are waiting on evaluations being returned. We are continuing to
use these as examples of good practice by combining both weaning and infant massage workshops as
a rolling programme which allows for consistency and sustainability.

Within the Unit work will continue to encourage previously trained staff and partners in delivering
these workshops and refresher training is still available if required, furthermore additional trainers are
regularly being identified to accommodate any gaps.

Infant Massage

Continuing as part of the ongoing rolling programme throughout a variety of establishments within
the Unit (Bellshill, Wishaw and Motherwell).



An opportunity was also available within the Unit for staff (5 in Wishaw Locality) to be trained in
infant massage; this will take place at the end o f March 2016. This will refresh and strengthen the
programme delivery.

Additionally some family learning centre's have staff trained in infant massage and are willing to
combine the weaning programme with the infant massage and participate in sharing evaluations. This
will allow them to have a robust parenting programme consistent with other partners.

Healthy Start

Work has taken place throughout the locality by Health Improvement staff to ensure a consistent level
o f delivery where local venues have been sourced as distribution points. This scheme will continue to
be promoted throughout the locality and the local establishment information has been shared to health
centre administration staff. Additional resources have been made available with pull up boards,
leaflets and posters which have been delivered to health centre's and the local distribution points
promoting the service have been made aware o f where they can locate resources and vitamins. The
Local Enhanced Service model is continually being progressed.

IAIM trained

North East Unit trainers listing is being reviewed and updated, this information is still being collated
and will reflect any vacancies, staff illness and job moves that we have been informed of, enabling us
to evaluate any further training requirements. Numbers o f trainers to date will be updated after this
next training session in March/April.

Street Soccer NL/Saturday Sportscene

Health Improvement staff are continuing to lead in the inclusion o f health and wellbeing in the North
Lanarkshire Council Tower Strategy. The specific health objective outlined in the strategy is to
further improve the health and well−being of tower residents.

Di Sports are continuing to run the multi−sports in Craigneuk on a Friday night.

In Newmains, this has changed to a Spectacular Sports Programme which is able to offer more sports
activities. However, this will be moved from Newmains Primary School due to extremely high costs
to hire out the two halls. It will now be held in Cambusnethan Primary School. No details o f a start
date as yet.

Saturday Night Project at Wishaw Sports Centre, numbers have been increasing steadily, we have
approx 60 young people attending. Marketing via North Lanarkshire Leisure's website and social
media pages being done to try and increase uptake further. Shott's Saturday Night Project is still well
attended with an average of 70 plus young people attending every Saturday evening.

Street Soccer commenced around the Vennachar Street area in Shotts on the 21st February and will
run for 10 weeks. An average number of 18 young people have attended so far. Partners from CLD,
Fire and Police Scotland have been asked to drop in at some point over the 10 weeks to engage with
the young people attending. Health Improvement staff will also have a presence during this time. HI
Staff took the opportunity to engage with the young people there on the issues within the area and this
was fed back to the CSSG.
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Smoking

Smoking Cessation has undergone a restructure. Maureen Brown is now the locality Stop Smoking
Nurse Specialist for the North East Unit. Each locality will also have a Stop Smoking Nurse Advisor,
Wishaw Locality's is Lynn Cunningham. No further updates at present.

2. Issues specific to the locality

Smoking Cessation

Classes are still ongoing in Wishaw/Newmains/Shotts/Harthill area. This includes:

LSSS working with Shotts Prison to deliver a service within the prison.
Fire Service are now distributing LSSS leaflets during home fire safety visits.
Saturday Sports Scene to continue to deliver tobacco awareness information to young people

Mental Health

Well Connected remains priority and continues to be promoted and highlighted to all partners and
organisations throughout the Unit. Welfare Reforms briefings are still being offered to staff and
partners within the locality. This will help them to support clients and patients who will be affected
by the new benefits system. A Welfare Rights Officer continues to operate from within the
Houldsworth Centre each Monday for anyone who would like information or advice. Referral forms
are available from GP practices and at the main reception and briefing sessions have been delivered to
some GPs, those who took up the offer, to highlight the service and the benefits of the service being
within the health centre.

Health Improvement Team is supporting WMF Community forum with their action plan around
raising awareness of mental health issues and reducing stigma. The health sub−group are keen to
focus on raising awareness o f the wide range of specialist services for people with dementia and their
carers offered by various statutory and voluntary services. Health Improvement Team is supporting
the forum and working in partnership with Alzheimer's Scotland to organize an information day in
March 2016.

Well Informed are keen on targeting and working with organisations that work with BN4E service
users. Health Improvement had a meeting with them and gave them the list /contact details of all such
organisations.

The annual health day was held in Shotts prison in November. HI staff provided information stall
with a focus on Mental health and DCE.

The Active Health initiative is currently still running and currently being prompted at all community
and events and groups. Those referred onto the programme will have access to the gym, swimming
and classes at all North Lanarkshire Leisure centres for a free 8−week programme.



Alcohol

ABI − Young People

We are continuing to seek partners/organisations who are interested in being trained in ABI for young
people. This is suited to staff who work directly with young people in a variety o f settings. No further
training dates have been set, however, if any partners are interested they should contact Clare McCool
direct.

Training dates continue to be circulated for Novel Psychoactive Substance (Legal Highs) training
along with any updated information on legislation etc. Anyone interested can access this through
Health Improvement staff or the ADP. Information briefings and updates are sent to partners and
distributed through the CSSG regularly.

The Play Safe Home Safe winter campaign is still running online and is available for viewing on
www.playsafehomesafe.org.uk. This will change over to the summer campaign around May time. We
are looking at ways o f expanding this with the possibility o f providing information with the licensed
premises in the area.

Life, etc

This initiative is currently underway in Wishaw and Motherwell areas around the Collaborative
Themes − suicide awareness, mental health, smoking, sexual health, alcohol and gender based
violence. The aim of this initiative is to target the most vulnerable groups:
• Reduce alcohol and drug related anti−social behaviour.
• Increase engagement with key target groups to encourage healthier lifestyle choices
• Raise awareness of national and local resources of the Life etc. campaign material.
• Raise awareness of the risks of harm from alcohol and drug related issues.
• Reduce the levels of alcohol consumption and substance misuse amongst adults and young people across

Wishaw and Motherwell

Healthy Eating

Training continues to be provided for partners to develop capacity and sustainability to deliver to their
own groups. Resource boxes are provided for those who have completed training to enable them to
deliver workshops. The trainers will be supported with the electronic NHSL resource pack, access to
training resources and the development worker will support them in the initial session. Anyone
interested in training should contact the Health Improvement Team.

New Teenage Pregnancy Support Group

No plans to recommence this group.

Healthy Working Lives

Information on health campaigns continues to be distributed throughout the locality. Localities
continue to work through the action plan which is now corporate. All localities are working with the
same action plan. A new action plan will be developed for the coming year. The steering group are
currently collating information from the localities on how the Corporate Action Plan has worked this
last year and ideas for the coming year.
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Sexual Health

The Wishaw Young Person's Sexual Health Clinic is continuing to run in Wishaw Health Centre and
Shotts Healthy Living Centre. Wishaw takes place on a Monday from 4pm until 5.30pm and
Wednesday night in Shotts. Annual attendance total for April 2015 March 2016 is 116.
Speakeasy Programme has finished now in Berryhill Primary School with a total of 5 learners going
forward for accreditation A new speakeasy course has now started in Craigneuk Lifelong learning
Centre on a Tuesday morning

Sexual Health and Relationships Training day for staff and carers from across North East unit took
place in Edward Lawson Centre 16th March − with 11 individuals taking part.

Health and Social Care Integration update

The North Lanarkshire Joint Integration Board (JIB) was formally establish in June 2015
It has a statutory responsibility to plan for adult social work, adult and children's community health
and a proportion o f hospital based care including A&E services.
The JIB is currently developing its strategic plan that will set out how these services will be delivered
It is running two half day events for each o f its six localities to look at local information and identify
priority areas for action.

The dates for the Wishaw Locality are Session I − Tuesday 8 September from 9.00 am−1.30 pm in
Coatbridge College and Session 2 will be Thursday 8 October from 9.00 am−1.30 pm in Coatbridge
College

The JIB will then consider the information from each of the locality and produce a strategic plan
The JIB intends to make the strategic plan available for comments December, January and February
for formally feedback. It will then finalise the plan for the integration start date o f 01 April 2016.
The Integrated health and social care managers have been now been appointed in five o f the six
localities, Airdrie Locality has still to be appointed.

The Health and Social Care Integration team are Janice Hewitt (Chief Accountable Officer), Stephen
Kerr (Interim Head of Health) and Bobby Miller (Head of Community Care), further updates will be
provided to the LAP as this work progresses

PFPI

The WMF Community Forum continue to meet on the last Thursday of every month in Wishaw
Library at 7pm. There AGM will take place in May.

3. Conclusion

Continuing evidence o f good work within the locality and NHSL will be enhanced through
partnership working and engagement at all levels.
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4. Recommendations

The LAP members are asked to note the report and to approve the following actions −

• To identify specific areas for information to future LAP's in context of the Single Outcome
Agreement and Community Plan

• Displaying stop smoking service posters in public areas
• Displaying smoking cessation referral forms in all partnership buildings in Wishaw area to

help improve the referral rate and uptake to stop smoking service
• Display campaign posters relevant to upcoming health weeks − resources provided through

the Collaborative Themes Working Group
• Encourage community attendance at all arranged events
• Raise awareness o f events with staff
• Where possible commit to participating in events
• Having communication links to send notices with regards to Health Improvement topics
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